
Foremost Cloak ami Suit Store South of New York.
"W« Court
Comparison."

rOUTERGARMENT3 EXCLUSIVELY

New Store.1106 G Street--Entire Building

A FRIDAY SALE
without any precedent
The thousand and more women's

and misses' tailored suits which we've

so greatly reduced
embrace every style, fabric and color.

for $25 and $27-50 suots.
$59.95 for *30 and *35-00 suits.
$29-50 for MO to $50-00 suits.

The last lot consists of the handsomest two and three
piece models in the most distinctive styles and exclusive
materials.

$10.95$15 and $18 lingerie dresses and
handsome Sinen suits ....

This is another exceptional offering which you really
cannot afford to ignore.Exquisite Dresses of lingerie and
linen ar.d Tailored and Lace-trimmed Coat Suits of linen and
rep. in all colors.

$35 silk dresses, $21.50
.in very exclusive styles, in beautiful pongee, mcssalines,
foulards and rajah silks. . ,

Very special Friday bargains!
40 Lingerie and Percale Dresses.with high and Dutch

ncck>.$10 values.at $5.95.Third tloor.
29 Dresses of foulard silks.lace-trimmed.$18.00 values

.at $10.00.Third floor.
100 Heavy Taffeta Silk Petticoats.all colors and black

.also Black Taffeta Skirts, with deep embroidered flounces

.$7.50 values.at $3.85.First floor.

Great waist bargains.
$2.95 for lot of Waists of nets and taffeta, messaline and

Jap silks.in broken sizes.which sold np to $10.00.

Waists of daintily trimmed lingerie and hand-embroid¬
ered effects in tailored linen.high or Dutch necks.

$1.49 for values up to $2.75.
$2.95 for values up to $5.00.
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Dulin & Martin Co.

SOLID PORCELAIN

The Acme off Cleanfiiiiniess,
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ETTENBORN Refrigera-
tors arc the only ones
made with one solid piece.
Provision Chambers of

Real Porcelain; hand molded real
white porcelain all the way
through. The food compartments
have no cracks, joints or rough
surfaces to collect dirt or disease
germs.

It is as clean as a

china pitcher.
The direct double circulation retain*

the cold and enables a Kreat saving of
Ice.
Exterior of beautiful mahogany color

hardwood will last a life time.
We are exclusive D. C. agents for

Tettenborn and Eddy
Refrigerators. Provision chamber of real

Itorcelain.

Dulin & Martin Co.
China, Glass, Silver, Pottery, Porcelain, Etc.,

1215 F St. and 1214=18 Q St.
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WEST DISINFECTING
COMPANY, Inc.,

Are the Largest Manufac¬
turing Chemists of Disin¬
fectants and Disinfecting
Appliances in America.

.the great disinfectant
which we supply for pub¬
lic buildings, institutions,
etc., is sold with the dis¬
tinct guarantee that it is
many times stronger than
pure carbolic acid.
For House Purity use

C.-N. Disinfectant from
Cellar to Garret.

WEST DISINFECTING COMPACT,
Inc..

1226 H Street NAV.
Washington. D. C.

Branches In all large cities.
iplT.tkfH mAtbAap24-9t
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CERES
FLOUR.

It isn't a f^ir test
of a cook's ability
unless you give her
CERES FLOUR to
make her Bread.
Sold at Grocers'.
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i'cWm. M. Gait & Co., ft
ist& Ind. Ave. N.W.
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INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Nattosal Beak Morka 1 In All
State Raak fttoeka CitUa of
Trust Company Stork* ¦* the V. 8.

also high-grade imh *tri\ls
17 Write for Current !.i»t Nn. 227.

Merllat Dfbralare Corporation
Bruo»«i<-k bldg. M*di»oii i«|«iar.. New Virk-

K
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INTKREST in growing ererjr day. The
people arc realising more and more that ;''s
mi othor Instrument rin giro then)-the ;J|-pleasure that the Victor bring*. They &
want the Ix-jt in entertainment. and they
am going to hare It. 3L
You cannot afford to tx» without a Vlr-

tor theac <laya. Better come in and aec 5?
u« about It right away. W

jiiTlie Robt. C. Rogers Co.,ft
^ THIRTKKN-THIRTKF.N K ST..

Vlt'TOR and KD18<)N l^alora Kxcluslrely. 5/
V I'tionc Main 74IS. 3?

W ap'J9-2N<l 3£
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AN OPPORTUNITY
FOR

WASHINGTON PEOPLE
To have a free treatment and see

demonstrated the most WON-
DERFUL INVENTION of this

iage, *

j THE ARNOLD MASSAGE
VIBRATOR.

Thousands have seen our ele-
j gant window display and a great
I many experienced the wonderful
effect of this magical machine.
W e now offer VOL" who have

not yet seen and felt the effect
of the Arnold Vibrator an oppor-

j tunitv to conic and have a FREE
treatment. If not convenient to
come to us send your address and
we will conic to you.
Nothing in the world will re¬

lieve your pains and aches as

quickly as will this marvelous
machine.
OUR INTRODUCTORY CUT

PRICE continues a short time
longer. So avail yourself of this
opportunity at oncc.

OGRAM'S DRUG STORE,
Cor. Pcnn. Ave. and 13th St.

Telephone Main 5499.
I\ S..Send for free booklet on

1 lealth and Beauty.
i;»»in»i»»»»8»»n»»»:n»i»»»»ii{

0. J. DeMoll & Co.,
1231, 1235 and 1237 G St.

Open until t» o'clock every evening.

New Pianos
at 20% to 50%
Reduction.
Wc arc selling out to

move. Besides the liberal
reductions on all new Pianos
we offer you the famous $^>50
AUTOPIANO for $490 and
many used Pianos at gen¬
uine bargain prices. Open
every evening until 9 o'clock.

Special Piano

These and ibany other high-grade
instruments are in the sale at a
fraction their actual worth. Many
of the pianos arc as good as new,
and all arc in perfect condition.
Kasy terms.

Ilaines Bros $175
Emerson $150
Sticff $240
Knabc $350
Chickering $150
Steinway $350
Metzerott $100
Sohmer $350
Fischer $225
Smith & Barnes $225

| Hardnian $325
Knabc $250
Weber $290
Schaeffer.. $250
Hardman $290
Mathushek $230
Howard $185
Droop $200
Emerson $150
Strich & Ziedler $200
Hazelton $150
Bauer...; $75

. Extra Special!
$300 Chickering Up¬

right for
Knabe Baby Grand, fine C9AA

tone, good as new. for

tiPlayer" Specials.
Ten handsome Interior Player

Pianos, ail in pood condition, to be
closed out during this sale at $250
to $385. Easy terms. 25 rolls of
music with each Player.
All new $»>50 Auto'Players $490
JuelK Player $200
ti Autoplanos (1908 style),
slightly used $385

Cecilian Player $50
And over fifty other specials In

Players and Pianos.

3.000 Player Rolls,
30c and 60c each.

Tuning and Repairing.
.Experts to do the work quickly
and satisfactorily. Phone or write.

SDeMollt,
We carry one of the largest stocks

of Pianos In town. .

1231,1235 & 1237 G St. N.W.

Have You Tried That
Remarkable Dis¬

covery

JV2
( For
Hay Fever, Rose Cold,

Nasal Catarrh,
Cold in the Head?

Two Sizes,
10c and 25c.

At AH Druggists'.
Write for Free Sample.
The Nazo Co.,

631 Pa. Avenue N.W.

/

Big Results Shown of City
Cleaning Crusade.

NEAR TO SPOTLESS TOWN

District Officials Delighted With
Work So Far Done.

LAW BEING RIGIDLY ENFORCED

Warnings Posted Against Rubbish
in Alleys and Scattering of Waste

Paper in the Streets.

WORK ACCOMPLISHED
SHOWN IN FIGURES.

Vacant lots cleaned 3.705
Private alleys 500
Cellars, woodsheds and back
yards put in shipshape lO.fitiO

Dropping of paper from wagons
stopped.

Collateral required for violations
increased to J5.

Warning signs placed in all alleys.

Extensive are the results of the spring
cleaning crusade, inaugurated about a
mouth ago by Commissioner West and
carried out under the direction of the
Commissioner and James AT. Wood, su¬

perintendent of street cleaning.
According to reports made to Commis¬

sioner West this morning by Supt. Wood,
the results, in tabloid form, are:
Vacant lots in JM6 city squares clcancd

of all rubbish. .*1.705.
Over 500 private alleys cleaned.
About 10.000 cellars1, woodsheds and

back yards put in ship-shape.
Dropping of paper and other rubbish

from wagons on streets practically stop¬
ped. Collateral required for a violation
of the police regulation prohibiting the
dropping of paper on streets Axed at $5,
Instead of $1. as in the past.
Warning signs- posted in alleys against

depositing rubbish therein.
Health and street cleaning departments

co-operating to get insanitary premises
cleaned up.
The report made by Supt. Wood to

Commissioner West this morning showed
that the crusade for the removal of
ashes, garbage and miscellaneous refuse
coming from private residences and de¬
posited in alleyways and vacant ground
contigous thereto has- been vigorousl\
prosecuted, with the result that .'{705
vacant lots situated in OW citv squares
have been cleaned and that £400 cubic
>ards of refuse have been removed
Over 500 private yards have also been

cleaned. The condition of manv of the
latter was such as to lead Supt. Wood to
recommend that hereafter no subdivision
be accepted or recorded unless provision
be made for an alley at least nine feet
wide running through a square, so that
It can be easily cleaned. He has also
^'iggested that steps bo taken to remedy
the conditions" which arise from the con-

.*.on.of h,,nd alleys of a width of
liLvo i °f Thc number of these
alleys is quite large, but he states that
experience shows that they become the
depository of all manner of refuse and
only the closest supervision will prevent
them from becoming not only unsightly,but a menace to health.

Much Done by Householders.
The work of cleaning up the wood¬

sheds. back yards, areaways and cel¬
lars has alpo been systematically and
vigorously prosecuted. The report made
to Commissioner West shows that the
number of loads received at the Bennlng
dump alone aggregated 2,478. while the
total number of loads hauled to all the
dumps reached the total of 5,*tP4
nrV.1®!? «°f the fact that inquiries made
wf... i d/Jvfrs cf ,he traK'h wagons In-
dl< ated that each load represented the
cleaning of the premises attached to two
residences, it is believed that upon a
conservative estimate no less than mwcellars woodsheds and back yards' have
been cleaned since the work was under-

25S.SSS!";
h.n£XSbut has'.»" .>"'"*
Q J^"der a .p,an devised by Supt. Woodand now in successful operation, all

iSl^SST .huu,,n^ refuse have been
subjected to inspection, and where bothhorse and vehicle were found to be in
f^n«tA?nK the wa*on has been des¬
ignated by an appropriate sign, and

thedrlJer 'nfdt°.rsement «vc citizens
the driver of the wagon has been Riven

record i» kept of the scale
f charges asked by these drivers, and

nortPrt86 am °^Br,'ha*Ke have been re¬
ported. All of the wagons are equiu-

« n h. covers ma(,e of condemned

tent's ffom h?o 7 t0 Prevent con¬
tents from blowing upon the streets.

Helpful to the "White Wings."
The care exercised in this direction

has reduced very materially the time
formerly occupied by the white wings
force in picking up waste paper from
the streets, and it is estimated that in
the course of a year the white wingj
will be able to devote a much greater
amount of their time to sweeping the
streets which has hitherto been expend¬
ed in picking up paper. The amount
of paper on the streets Is shown by

durin«? the first ten
months of the present fiscal year the
hand swefpers have collected 5*» :«>«»
sacks of waste paper that had been
dropped, scattered or thrown upon tho
streets of the city in direct violation of
the police regulations.
Within the past two weeks Commis¬

sioner W est has called upon the police
department to enforce as vigorously as
possible the regulation which prohibits
the scattering of paper and trash upon
the city streets. As a result quite a num¬
ber or arrests have been made, but in
order to secure a more general observance
of tiie regulation the amount of collateral
which has hitherto been $1. has been
raised to $5, an action which, it is be¬
lieved. will go far toward keeping the
city in a cleanly and sightly condition

l onsiderable trouble was experienced,
however in keeping the alleys clean, iii
view of the fact that they cannot be kept
under constant surveillance by the police,
and in order to acquaint householders
with the fact that it Is unlawful to de¬
posit refuse In the alleys 2.000 placards
are today being posted in all the allev«=
reading as follows:

'

''WARNING!
"It is unlawful to deposit filth, rubbish,

paper, ashes or other material in this
alley."
"Before and After" Photographs.
Commissioner W£*t has a number of

photographs showing conditions in the
city before and after the cleaning process
was begun, and these were examined with
much interest a few days ago by Mrs. E.
B. Coville of -the Twentieth Century Club,
whose work in the endeavor to secure a
clean city Is much appreciated by Com¬
missioner West. Mrs. Coville. on behalf
of her organisation, made several sugges¬
tions to Commissioner West which will
undoubtedly produce good results.
There is also co-operation between the

street cleaning department and the health
department in the work of cleaning up
the city, and a few nights ago the in¬
spectors of both departments held a joint
meeting under the direction of Health
Officer Woodward and Supt. Wood and
reached an agreement as to methods
which would secure the desired results.
The inspectors of the street cleaning de¬

partment have reported several hundred
back yards In unclean condition, and in
one case, where sixty-four yards were re¬
ported to the health department, personal
investigation by the health officer showed
that over forty of them were in a condi¬
tion that demanded remedial action from
a sanitary point of view.

Arrests for Violations.
Supt. Wood also reported to Commis¬

sioner West this morning that Inspector

Budget of Exceptional
Values for Friday.

Vowing Men's Snots.

Boys' and Children's Suits and Hats.
Boys' and Children's

Suits.
20 Stout Boys*' Suits: made for

Ikjvs who arc extra large; plain blue
j-ergo ami fancy mix¬
tures; sizes from 12 to
17 years. Reduced fro;u
?."i,00. ?r,.no. S7..>» to

25 Boys' Suits, with 2
pants; double-breasted
coats: sizes 7 to 1«J
years. Reduced from
?;!.ns and $."..<>0 to

15 Red and Tan Reefers; gilt but¬
tons; emblem on sleeve;
sizes 5, .», 7, 8, 0 and
10 years. Reduced from^ J
Boys' Knickerbocker Trousers; neat

gray and brown mixtures;
sizes 7 to 10 years. Regu- ^(Q)/~*
lar 75c and $1.00 values

Boys Rompers; in light
and dark blue; sizes 2
and 1 years. Special at.

1» Russian Blouse Suits; blue serge
and fancy mixtures;
sizes 214 and
only.
13.18 and

Young Men's Suits.
\<s and - years * Ap
Reduced from II
d £>.00 to ^ u * ^

$3.98
2 pairs of

$2.98

A lot of Boys' Suits.broken sizes;
double-breasted coats; some with
Knickerbocker trousers
and some with straight.
Reduced from $.'!.-ts and

to $1.65

11

25c

Boys' Blouse Waists, with an!
without collar; plain white
and blue ajid white stripe; ^ ^sizes H to l~> years: value, C"
°,nc. Special

$9.75
Children's fiats.

Sale of Men's Fancy
Vests and Trousers.
A lot of Men's Fancy Vests, in

fancy sergee. flannels and mercerized
fabrics: values, SiSii to
X4.."iu. Special to close
out bioken line $1.65
A lot of Men's Fine

Trousers, in all the
newest patterns: value,
*,->.00. Special

Worsted

$3.95

< 'hildren's Wide-brim
Madagascar Mats: $°i
value. Special

I land-w oven Class Hats, trimmed
with velvet bands, all colors; a very
effective style for children * to l."»
years of age.
Children's J.u k llorn-

er and Kuglish Middle
Straw Hats: Sl.5.1 val¬
ue. Special
Made of Fine China Braids, trim¬

med with navy, white or red silk
bands: suitable for children 2 t.» 0
\ cars of ace.

" $1.65

$1.00

29c«'liildren's tjaideu llats,
."Voc value
Genuine Hand-woven Mexican and

Grass Hats; very durable; suitable
for children 2 to 12 years of age.

g>aka& ffimtqiatw
Penna. Avenue. Seventh Street.

iSct onil FI«h>i .»
Plain blue serg< ; single and double

breasted coats, and fancy worsteds
and cheviots; cut with dip front;
fancy pockets and cuffs; trousers
tut with full hips. with and
without cuff bottom;
sizes l.'t to 2" years.
Special price

Shaw of liis department yesterday turn¬
ed over to Officer Dierkelph three men

who were scattering dirt on Pennsylvania
avenue. The offenders were arrested and
two of them forfeited $U» collateral, while
the third, after pleading guilty, was fined

These prosecutions will be continued
until the observance of the regulations
becomes general.
The street cleaning office is hereafter to

be open at S o'clock in the morning, with
a clerk on duty to receive and act upon all
complaints which may be¦ telephoned be¬
fore the usual hour of beginning business.

FINE TOMBSTONE FOR L'ENFANT
DESIGN BY SOCIETY OF BEAUX

ARTS.

Commissioners Have Nearly $1,000
to Pay for Monument Over

New Grave.

Over the grave of Maj. Pierre diaries
L'Enfant. the engineer who laid out the
city of Washington, and whose remains
were interred with elaborate ceremonies
yesterday in Arlington cemetery, will rise
a memorial in stone.
For the removal of the remains of Maj.

L'Enfant from their first resting place
on Green Hill. Prince George county, Md.,
to the national cemetery and the erection
of the memorial Congress appropriated
*1,000.
The Commissioners had been able to

save almost all of this money. Commis¬
sioner Macfarland said this morning, so
as to have a suitable memorial in stone.
The final design for it is well ad¬

vanced. he learned today, and the monu¬
ment will cost about $U50. The design is
being prepared by the Society of Beaux
Arts Architects of the United States, who
offer it free of cost to the Commissioners
in recognition of the education they re¬
ceived at the famous school of the Beaux
Arts in Paris, and in tribute to the engi¬
neer who was born and reared in the
country in an institution of which they
received their training.
The president and secretary of the

American Institute of Architects have
been appointed by the Commissioners as
their advisers upon this design. Cass Gil¬
bert, president of the American Institute,
who came to Washington yesterday to
attend the L'Enfant ceremon es in the
Capitol, told Mr. Macfarland that he be¬
lieved that an excellent design would be
worked out. and that the memorial would
be appropriate In every way.
Commissioner Macfarland today wrote

letters of thanks to the War Department
for the expert disinterment and reinter¬
ment of the remains of Maj. L'Enfant and
for the military escort of yesterday; to
Mr. Elliott Woods, superintendent of the
Capitol, Tor the arrangements he made
in the rotunda; to Maj. Sylvester, super¬
intendent of police, for the police and
carriage arrangements, which he directed,
and to Frederick D. Owen, for the work
of his reception committee in caring for

t
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40c Self-wring Floor Mop*
75c Galv. Wash Tubs, dam-

aged

."¦Oc Ovarl Clothes Rackets.... <39C
25c Oval-covered Market Has- jj

Friday and Saturday Bargains in

Kitchen Supplies^,House-wares
S
..

I

3 .V cakrs LAUNDRY SOAP.

29c

kets *.

25c Japanned Chamber Pa1 Is

«2-qt. "Gem" Cream Freezers.
$7.50 Hardwood Refripera

tors

110c
98c

89c$1.20 2-burner Gas Stoves

Brass Alcohol Stoves... I?©C
115c23c Children's Garden Sets...

12c ft. Wire-wrapped .

Garden Hose, guaranteed.

75c Garden Spades

35c Garden or Lawn Rakes..

75c Folding Lawn Benches...

«5c Folding Clothes Horses.

49c
2,3c
39c
29c

$'! Nursery Refrigerator.
75c 3-soctlon Steam Cook¬

ers . 49c
60c t-pt. Knamel Rice Boil-

50c d<>z. White China Fruit
Saucers. Each

?!0c iloz. White China
Plates. Each & 72C

Si Heavy Glass Water S"ts,
with tray
odd Glass Tumblers, sold up i>_

to 75c doz. Each .J'C
SI doz. White China Cups /CiTV,

and Saucers W*

$1.25
$4.98

$!» loo-piece Dinner Sets.. $5.98
$1S loo-piece English ffjr (rjo

Dinner Sets «J»3r«>0
$1.50 Covered Hot Cake

Dishes
25c English Cups and

Saucers, pair
"5c Bread. Cake and Vege- tj

table Knives, set 11

$2.4 >0 52-piece Decorated
Sets 'Dishes
$lO 30-plece "Cottage"

Sets

II0c

THE HOUSE-WARES STORE
China, Glass, Iiousefurnishings,

934 F St., Through to 527-529 Tenth St.
Ztti

the guests at the rotunda. He also ex¬

pressed his appreciation to all others who
co-operated in the transfer of the re¬
mains from Green Hill, Md., to the site
selected at Arlington cemetery.
The entire transaction was under pro¬

vision by Congress authorizing the Com¬
missioners to transfer the remains from
Green Hill to whatever place might be
selected by them, and appropriating
$1,000 for the expenses of the transfer and
a suitable memorial, and a subsequent
provision offering the Commissioners the
use of the Capitol rotunda for the cere¬
monies which were held yesterday.

Eastern Star Minstrel Show.
Esther Chapter. No. 5, Order of the

Eastern Star, will give its unique min¬
strel show at the New Masonic Temple
Auditorium this evening, in which ladies
prominent in the order, as well as well
known Masons of the District, will appear
In black face minstrelsy. The company
aggregates seventy In number, with the i

ladies largely represented. The "end men"
are announced as follows: Alice Bradley.
Julia Streator, Bertha Hudson. Wallace
Streator. Dr. Randall Parsons, Melvillo
Wertz. Harry Eibel'. Ed Swaine. Frank
Birgfehl and Ernest Smith, with a well
known member of the fraternity under
the sobriquet of "Mr. Nosbig" as inter¬
locutor. A bill of exceptional merit is
promised.

Havana Telephone Dispute Settled.
HAVANA, April 2?'..'The dispute be¬

tween the government and the Havana
Telephone Company, which has lasted
nearly three years, has been settled. Ac¬
cording to the settlement the company-
surrenders its franchise, which would
have terminated in 1010, and receives In
exchange the lease of a franchise for
eighteen years, paying for this $2-M*hi an¬
nually for the tirst two years and $15.4kni
annually thereafter. The company agrees
to replace immediately the present anti-
quated plant with the lates-t modern auto-

i matlc system.

ON THE WAY TO ARLINGTON CEMETERY.

BEARING LENFANTS BEMAINS DOWN THE CAPITOL STEPS TO THE CAISSON.

° r


